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middle classes But the other did, the adventurous
John Galsworthy, the one who had travelled wide
and who had discovered Conrad sailing somewhere hi
the South Seas, and made him write those marvellous
stones which brought to us a new romance in the guise
of a new realism They met, they saw, they conquered
one another All through dinner they talked, now
of the Scandinavian, now of the Forsyte Saga, whilst
Ada Galsworthy and I, carried away by their enthusiasm,
listened spellbound I left them talking, tearing myself
away to go to the theatre, but when I returned, there
they were, radiantly happy, and talking still When
at last they left, the hostess in me, as is the way with
hostesses, preened herself on the success of the party,
and, of course, began immediately to explain what she
had previously not understood, and what romantic
*T* had known all the time "Galsworthy, my dear/'
she said, "no less than Nansen, belongs to the adventur-
ous-minded, the discoverers Adventurers are of divers
kinds There are some who must travel far, and seek
adventure in distant lands, and there are some who
must stay here with us, deep, yet not narrow, helping
us to discover ourselves " "Yes," the romantic "I"
replied, "that is what Galsworthy has done And that
is what gives him the great place he holds in the esteem
of peoples of other nationalities They know, better
than we do, that he has helped more than anyone else of
his time to discover England We think that he has
portrayed only some of us—the people we don't like
They know that he has portrayed all of us, and therefore if
we don't like his portraits we had better change our faces "
People who have a twofold personality, like my
hostess-self and romantic-self, will not wonder that my
immediate response to this lecture to my better half
by the half of myself which I care less about made me
recall, with a little touch of mischief which Galsworthy
himself would have been the first to forgive, an occasion
when the proper Galsworthy figured, as is fitting, less
romantically We had walked over the Devon moors,

